Off Campus Access

To get access to licensed e-resources off campus you should use an IP-checked link i.e. this one to Google Scholar:


you can also use the IP-checked links from Biology Library's homepage:

- Scopus  ludwig.lub.lu.se/login?url=http://www.scopus.com

When you use any of these IP-checked links off-campus you will be directed to the CAS-login and you should then use your LUCAT login or Student account.

The IP-check link, ludwig.lub.lu.se/login?url= directly in front of another e-resource link results in a CAS login where you use your LUCAT login or Student account.

If you have problems with accessing other e-resources i.e. ScienceDirect you can add the IP-check to the resource link, ludwig.lub.lu.se/login?url=http://www.sciencedirect.com/

Another option is to use VPN (Virtual Personal Network)

1. Find info at LDC:s support pages  http://www.ldc.lu.se
2. Search for VPN or Forticlient to get the right installation guide.
3. Download the FortClient to your computer or the app from appropriate "app store".

LU information about access to e-resources from home

More information about LUCAT login or Student account at the Lund University Libraries site at: Accessing e-resources from home.